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ABSTRACT:

Economics in the Design, Assessment, Adoption, and Policy Analysis of IPM

During the past twenty years, economics has played a key role in technology

assessment and policy analysis related to integrated pest management (IPM) practices.

The paper reviews economic analysis of IPM as applied to evaluating expected

profitability, ex ante and ex post adoption, social welfare impacts, returns to research, and

policies that affect pest management generally.  In specific cases, economic methods have

contributed significantly to the development of threshold-based IPM decision support

software.  Two areas that need greater economic input are assessment of biological pest

management practices and the measurement of returns to research in IPM.
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ECONOMICS IN THE DESIGN, ASSESSMENT,

ADOPTION, AND POLICY ANALYSIS OF IPM

Scott M. Swinton and Esther Day1

How economics relates to IPM

Why do farmers sometimes fail to adopt IPM practices that have succeeded on

experiment stations?  Would crop insurance encourage IPM adoption?  How much should

the government invest in promoting IPM?  What is the value of IPM research?

These questions center not on pests and control methods, but rather on farmers

and society -- what motivates human behavior and how we measure the social value of

IPM products and services.  Answers to these questions and others like them are central

to the success of motivating individual decisions about IPM as well as evaluating public

programs in IPM.  The 18 years that have elapsed since the last CAST report on IPM

have seen an explosion of economic analysis applied to IPM, reaching far beyond the

private profitability analysis covered in that report (CAST, 1982, pp. 36-39).

Perhaps the most common question is whether IPM is worthwhile, from the

perspective of the producer, the consumer or society at large.  Benefit-cost analysis

                                                
1 Scott M. Swinton, Department of Agricultural Economics, Michigan State University, E. Lansing, MI
Esther Day, American Farmland Trust, Center for Agriculture in the Environment, Dekalb, IL

The authors thank Jorge Fernandez-Cornejo, George W. Norton and Oscar Ortiz for helpful comments.
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(BCA) is the tool most commonly used to answer this.   Although it is simple in theory,

BCA can become quite complex when costs or benefits are not easily measured, as is the

case in many IPM applications.  BCA can be divided into financial BCA, which includes

only cash costs and benefits, and economic BCA, which includes the cost of alternatives

not pursued and external effects on other parts of society.   Since both individuals and

society often care about attributes beyond average profitability to farmers, BCA

sometimes calls for estimating the value of the seemingly priceless: clean water,

biodiversity, or more stable crop yields, for example.  BCA is used not only in project

assessment, but also in assessing potential adoptability and in computerized decision

support tools based on pest damage thresholds.

Understanding producers’ objectives and constraints can help in the design of IPM

methods that are more readily adoptable.  IPM adoption research has identified traits

associated with IPM adopters.  Such information can guide extension education, new IPM

technology development, and public policy design to encourage IPM.

Finally, aggregate effects of IPM adoption are of interest to both public and

private sector decision makers.  The value of changes brought about by IPM matters to

government officials in determining if a program is worthwhile, whereas the same

information may help a private firm decide how much to invest in research and

development into IPM-related goods and services.  Where social benefits are substantially

greater than the private ones that growers realize, it may make sense to create public

policies that encourage IPM adoption.  Policy research helps to determine both what tools

might be effective and how much the government can justify investing in them.

This chapter will review economic analysis as used in
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a) designing IPM decision tools,

b) predicting private producer-level profitability of IPM strategies,

c) weighing IPM effects on broader producer objectives such as reducing risks to crop

yields, human health, and environmental quality,

d) assessing IPM adoption patterns,

e) evaluating public IPM programs,

f) designing public policy related to IPM.

Benefit-cost analysis and pest damage thresholds

Answering the question, “Is it worth it?” is at the heart of any technology

assessment.  For IPM , the question is useful at three different levels: 1) design of pest

damage thresholds, 2) potential adoptability for individual producers, and 3) public

assessment of IPM projects and programs.

The original notion of an “economic threshold” (Stern et al. 1959) was based on

the insight that sometimes the value of yield saved is worth less than the cost of spraying

a pesticide.  At the heart of the original IPM concept, pest damage thresholds exemplify a

class of ex ante BCA, that is, they predict likely future value rather than measuring actual

value after the fact.

The simplest analyses of benefits and costs use partial budgets.  These assume

typical conditions, no carryover effects, predictable prices and yield effects from pests,

and that only profitability matters to the decision maker.  Partial budgets evaluate whether

benefits (due to increased revenue and reduced costs) outweigh burdens (due to reduced

revenue and increased costs).   Partial budgets are the central calculus behind the simple
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economic or action threshold for pesticide spraying (Stern et al. 1959; Pedigo et al. 1986;

Cousens 1987).  The “net gain function” illustrates the idea of gain in gross margin

(added revenues minus costs that vary) in relation to pest density (Auld et al. 1987).

When pest density is very low, pest control costs (PCC) outweigh benefits, but as the pest

population rises above threshold density Ds* in Figure 1, benefits from yield protection

begin to overcome costs of control.  This is the kind of threshold that is most often behind

the first generation of bioeconomic IPM decision support software described in Text Box

1.

Many IPM practices do have carryover effects over more than one season.  Killing

a pest today not only protects against damage the pest would have done, it may also

prevent the pest from reproducing, protecting against damage the offspring would have

done.  This observation led to the definition of dynamic thresholds that take into account

future effects, typically by predicting pest population dynamics, cropping patterns, and

crop values, often using net present value methods to discount the value of future income

(Pedigo et al. 1986; Cousens 1987; Auld et al. 1987; Swinton and King 1994; Taylor and

Burt 1984).  Dynamic thresholds for pesticide-based control tend to increase pesticide use

because they factor in future as well as present benefits from pest control.  The shift in the

net gain function is illustrated in Figure 2.  Apart from dynamic thresholds for chemical

control of pests, multi-period BCA’s are also useful for predicting the value of investment

in biocontrol methods, such as release of parasitoids to control an insect pest.

Producer objectives other than profit maximization can sometimes be converted

into monetary values to fit into a benefit-cost framework.  Such attributes as aesthetic

appeal (of a weedless field) or environmental costs (due to harmful pesticides) give rise to
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aesthetic thresholds and environmental thresholds (Cousens 1987; Higley and

Wintersteen 1992).  Figure 2 illustrates how including environmental costs (EC) have the

effect of shifting down the entire static net gain curve by the amount of EC.  This results

in a higher pest density threshold (De*) before pest control becomes optimal.

The recognition that environmental thresholds may differ dramatically from

ordinary economic thresholds has prompted a surge of attempts to measure producer

willingness to pay for reduced pesticide risks (Beach and Carlson 1993; Higley and

Wintersteen 1992; Mullen et al. 1997; Swinton et al. 1999b).  Apart from producers’

expressed willingness to pay for reduced pesticide risk, studies of pesticide-related

sickness and death have found that by reducing farmers’ pesticide exposure, IPM may

reduce the cost of medical treatment and lost work days (Crissman et al. 1998), though

IPM will not necessarily accomplish this (Antle and Pingali 1994).

A new frontier for IPM thresholds is the inclusion of spatial variability.  Sensing

and mapping technologies allow pesticides to be focused on areas where pests are present

(Weisz et al. 1995; Johnson et al. 1997).  Incorporating spatial information allows IPM

thresholds to become more targeted.  Given evidence that many pest populations follow

highly skewed spatial density distributions (Johnson et al. 1997), significant areas may go

unsprayed when pest control is targeted only to those locations where a threshold is

exceeded.  So far these spatial technologies have not reached the farm level, but

preliminary economic analyses for weeds have shown that under certain circumstances,

spatial pest management technologies may be profitable (Bennett and Pannell 1998;

Oriade et al. 1996).
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The threshold-based IPM methods described above chiefly rely upon chemical

controls once the threshold is reached.  The burgeoning field of biological pest control

(Landis and Orr, 1996) has yet to benefit from economic analysis.  Yet the U.S. federal

government is invested significantly in biocontrols as well as area-wide insect eradication

programs that are irrelevant to the threshold-based analyses described above.  These will

call for new research involving dynamic modeling of the component pest and predator

populations, linked to measuring changes in the economic value of yield saved that

results from using these methods instead of existing alternatives.

Crops that have been genetically modified for pest resistance or herbicide

tolerance represent a new approach to pest control since around 1995.  Economic

assessments for these crop varieties are only began appearing in 1998-99. Of particular

interest has been discovering whether farm profits actually increased after accounting for

seed technology fees charged for the patented seeds. National survey results from 1997

found that whether U.S. farmers planted herbicide resistant corn or soybeans did not

affect their profit level (Fernandez-Cornejo et al., 1999).  A 1998 survey of Iowa farmers

found similar results for genetically modified soybeans and for Bt corn (Duffy, 1999).

However, U.S. cotton farmers did achieve increased profits from use of both herbicide

resistant and Bt cotton varieties (Fernandez-Cornejo et al., 1999).

IPM and agricultural income risk

Pest attacks constitute one of the biggest sources of risks to crop yields.  Not only

can pests reduce yields, they can also reduce quality, exposing producers to quality-based

price risk.  Prophyactic use of pesticides can act as a form of insurance against pest attack
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(Feinerman et al, 1992; Smith and Goodwin, 1996).  That is, risk-averse producers may

intentionally choose to use more pesticide than strictly necessary because it reduces the

risk of crop  damage.  While IPM does not necessarily increase yield variability (Lamp et

al., 1991; Napit et al., 1988), sometimes it does (Szmedra et al, 1990).  More important

yet, many growers perceive IPM as augmenting yield risk.

The yield risks from threshold-based IPM strategies come at two levels: prediction

of pest infestation and actions to control it.  Pest density thresholds are based on damage

predictions.  These, in turn, depend on accurate and timely pest demographic predictions.

Such predictions can be faulty because of poor scouting, weather conditions that

unexpectedly favor pest populations, or a poor predictive model.  Even if the pest action

threshold is predicted properly, poor weather or competing tasks may prevent the grower

from timely treatment.  Some growers view calendar spraying as less risky on these

accounts.

Economic research has shown that insurance can insulate farmers from the income

risk they perceive in adopting threshold-based IPM practices (Feinerman et al, 1992).

Given the potential public benefits from reduced pesticide use that might result from

more extensive adoption of IPM, public cost-share programs have been introduced to

reduce the cost of adopting IPM practices, notably under the Environmental Quality

Incentives Program (EQIP) of the 1996 Federal Agricultural Improvement and Reform

Act.  In selected U.S. counties, the EQIP program compensates participating farmers for

certain IPM-related costs, such as scouting.  However, these cost share programs do not

address yield and income risk associated with the performance of threshold-based IPM

methods.  These risks have been addressed directly in the design of new crop insurance
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products for IPM users that have been developed under a collaboration between the U.S.

Department of Agriculture’s Risk Management Agency and the Agricultural

Conservation Innovation Center (see Text Box 2) (ACIC 1999).

Adoption of IPM: Why do growers adopt?

The public benefits from IPM – notably from reduced pesticide risks – have

attracted government interest in fostering its adoption among farmers.  Whereas the use

of benefit-cost analysis for IPM thresholds focuses on the individual producer, IPM

adoption research tends to focus on the aggregate producer population.  This means not

just measuring the effects of a set of IPM practices on a single producer, but also

measuring what factors affect producer adoption and how many producers have adopted

(or will adopt) those IPM practices.

The first step is to understand what factors encourage adoption.  These adoption

studies are typically cross-sectional surveys targeted at understanding why some farmers

take up a given IPM practice while others do not.

Quite a number of cross-sectional studies of IPM adoption have taken place in the

United States (Napit et al., 1988; Harper et al. 1990; McNamara et al. 1991; Caswell and

Shoemaker 1993; Vandeman et al. 1994; Fernandez-Cornejo et al. 1994; Ferguson and

Yee 1994; Fernandez-Cornejo et al. 1998).  The characteristics that influence adoption

can roughly be divided into four types, based on the technology, the farmer, the farm

physical environment, and the farm institutional environment (Feder et al. 1985).  In

general, adopters of IPM practices have been found to be younger and more educated than
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average  (Drost, et al., 1996).  IPM adopters also tend to have less farming experience and

are more prone to computer use  (Leslie and Cuperus, 1993; Sorensen and Day, 2000).

Public program assessment

The economic methods discussed so far address the questions: “Would an IPM

practice be profitable if adopted?”  “Would it be risky?”  and “What are characteristics of

adopters?”  Public program evaluation asks a broader question, “What is the net effect on

social welfare of this IPM practice (or program)?”  Answering this question calls for

aggregating the individual-level profitability analysis according to the total number of

IPM adopters and the timing of adoption.  Since social welfare is not just about

agricultural producers, a public program assessment must also integrate impacts on

consumers and the natural environment.  The literature on economic evaluations of IPM

programs has become large enough to spawn published literature reviews (Norton and

Mullen 1994; Fernandez-Cornejo et al. 1998).

The most comprehensive summary of private, producer-level economic

evaluations of IPM programs to date was developed by Fernandez-Cornejo et al. (1998),

updating the prior work of Norton and Mullen.  Reproduced here as Table 1, the 51

studies summarized highlight the fact that while most IPM programs increased profits,

increased yields, and reduced pesticide use, these effects did not occur universally.  For

no commodity group did IPM reduce pesticide use across the board.  In fact, IPM in

cotton increased pesticide use more often than not.

Measuring cumulative adoption of IPM practices
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To predict longterm program impact, it is necessary to project future technology

adoption trends.  The diffusion of a new technology over time tends to follow a sigmoid

curve (Rogers 1983), as in Figure 3.  At first, only the daring, experimental few adopt it.

But as the new technique becomes recognized as attractive, the rate of adoption

accelerates.  Then the pace of adoption tapers off as only a few laggards remain among

those who might find the technology worthwhile.  Most empirical attempts at estimating

adoption curves have followed the lead of Griliches (1957), who fitted a logistic function.

Fernandez-Cornejo and Castaldo (1998) statistically estimated logistic adoption

curves for a variety of IPM practices in the major fruits produced in the United States.

Their work identified the target date for 75% adoption of each technique in each crop.

They also studied factors affecting the rate of adoption.  The stock of public and private

research turned out to be the most important determinants of scouting adoption, and

public research was the single significant determinant of reduced pesticide use.

Measuring the value of health and environmental impacts

As mentioned above, benefit-cost analyses for public IPM programs differ from

individual-oriented ones not only in aggregating adopters, but also in measuring effects

on other individuals.  In particular, they factor in the unintended effects that economists

call “externalities,” because they are external to the immediate interests of the decision

maker.  When a cotton farmer burns crop residues to destroy overwintering boll weevil

eggs and the smoke triggers an asthmatic attack in a neighbor’s child, the asthmatic attack

is an externality not considered by the farmer.  Public policy analyses that aim to evaluate
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net social benefits attempt to estimate the value of changes in the level of such “external”

effects (Carlson, 1989).

Attempts to measure the value of IPM methods in reducing health and

environmental risk have spawned three major thrusts of research.  The first aims to

measure the effects of pesticides on human health.  The large and growing literature in

medical epidemiology of pesticide exposure is beyond the scope of this chapter.  In

general, the epidemiological studies are large and costly analyses of large samples of

people that try to relate pesticide exposure to changes in probability of death or illness by

different causes.

The very costliness of these methods has triggered the second research thrust

which aims at developing low-cost indicators of both human health and environmental

risk. The growing felt need for sound indicators of environmental and health risks

spawned at least two major workshops in 1998 alone  (Waibel et al. 1999; Day 1998).

The big challenge is to strike a reasonable compromise between, on the one hand, the

formidable expense of comprehensively measuring environmental impacts and, on the

other hand, the inaccuracy of measuring health risk by facile impact indicators (such as

weight of pesticide active ingredient per hectare which ignores  toxicity and likelihood of

exposure).  No single indicator is widely used at present; alternative measure in debate

include risk-ratios, scoring tables or rankings, and  fuzzy expert systems.

The third research thrust related to externalities of pest management aims to

develop economic measures of environmental and health impacts of pesticides and the

related influence of IPM programs.  These measurement attempts can be divided between

those that try to place monetary value on human health and environmental impacts
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(Harper and Zilberman, 1989; Beach and Carlson 1993; Antle and Pingali 1994; Mullen

et al. 1997; Swinton et al. 1999b) and those that simply identify a risk-benefit trade-off

(Bouzaher et al., 1992; Crissman et al. 1998).  The valuation analyses have substantiated

that both the consuming public and pesticide users are willing to pay to reduce pesticide

risks, a goal to which IPM can contribute.  But the specific numerical values emerging

from the valuation studies are controversial, both ethically -- for pretending to place a

value on what many consider priceless --  and also methodologically – since most of the

studies omit certain types of risk.  The trade-off analyses can be useful for decision

making purposes, but they do not contribute usefully to measuring aggregate program

benefits.

Overall returns to research and outreach in IPM

The difficulties in measuring and valuing IPM impacts may account for the

scarcity of studies estimating the economic returns to public research and outreach

activities in IPM.  Moreover, many forms of IPM involve information use or subtle

changes in the rationale for management practices, making their adoption much harder to

quantify than is the case with discrete commodity-specific technologies such as crop

varietal introductions (Alston et al. 1998, p. 308; Waibel et al. 1998, p. 59).

The only comprehensive IPM program assessments that we have found are Napit

et al.’s (1988) evaluation of extension IPM impacts across nine commodity-state

combinations in the United States and Waibel’s (1999) recent attempt at evaluating the

returns to IPM research at the international agricultural research centers.  Napit et al.

(1988) found that across a diverse set of commodities and U.S. states, IPM mostly
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generated higher and less variable net returns to growers as well as economic gains to

consumers.  Unexpectedly, pesticide costs rose with IPM use in several states.  Napit et

al. (1988) conducted economic surplus analyses only in the two instances where they

found statistically significant differences in net returns between both nonusers and low

users of IPM and between low and high users of IPM – both in cotton.  As a result, they

calculated very high annual internal rates of return to IPM extension programs (452% for

Texas cotton and 300% for Mississippi cotton).  Although internal rates of return for the

other IPM practices were not published, it can be inferred that they would be lower, since

they would be calculated from smaller differences in annual net returns between non-,

low and high IPM user groups.  Unlike Napit et al. (1988), Waibel (1999) found it

impossible to conduct a quantitative economic surplus analysis of returns to research in

IPM.  Instead, he relied on self-assessments by the scientists involved, reviewed

publication productivity, and illustrated with economic case studies.

Public policy: Intended and unintended effects on IPM

U.S. government policies have affected IPM adoption and research through

various channels, both direct and indirect.  Direct efforts to foster IPM  adoption include

cost-sharing for selected adopters of IPM practices under the EQIP program, and federal

subsidies for IPM extension and research under the USDA’s regional IPM programs and

regional research projects.  As noted above, the USDA Risk Management Agency and

ACIC are conducting a pilot IPM insurance program for corn rootworm management in

the Midwest.
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But the policies with indirect effects on IPM adoption probably have greater

impact.  For years, U.S. federal price supports and deficiency payments for wheat and

feed grains had the effect of discouraging IPM by raising crop prices, which implicitly

reduced the threshold for pest control (Reichelderfer and Hinkle 1989).  Similar effects

have occurred in other nations due to exchange rate misallignment that distorts the

relationship between chemical inputs (often imported) and crop products (often

exported).2

Environmental policy, notably federal pesticide policy, has had mixed effects on

IPM adoption.  Pesticide policy has been a bastion of rigid command-and-control rules

during a period when much federal environmental policy was evolving toward more

flexible approaches (Ogg 1999).  Under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and

Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) and its successor, the Food Quality Protection Act (FQPA) of

1996, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is charged with registering pesticides

for specified uses.  But in banning some uses, the EPA applies a very blunt tool which

removes those pesticides from the arsenal available to IPM practitioners (Zilberman and

Millock 1997; Swinton et al. 1999a; Whalon et al. 1999).  Although other EPA policies

might be expected to encourage IPM adoption, such as those involving water quality, the

difficulty of monitoring surface and ground water quality has so far discouraged serious

attempts to curtail nonpoint source water pollution – the very kind which IPM has the

greatest potential to alleviate.

                                                
2 G.W. Norton, personal communication by e-mail, Jan. 12, 2000.
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Private sector initiatives

Private sector and non-governmental organizations have recently begun using

market methods to promote IPM.  In response to surveys revealing consumer willingness

to pay for foods with reduced pesticide residues or otherwise produced in an

environmentally friendly manner, “eco-labels” have been developed to certify the quality

of the production process  (van Ravenswaay and Blend 1999).  In Europe and the United

States, a small number of food retailers have begun to use eco-labels on food products.

Among these are IPM certification labels, such as those used on canned vegetables sold

by Wegman’s food stores in western New York State.  Such labeling practices can have

two effects.  If processors require IPM of their growers, then IPM is mandated by the

market.  If IPM is a voluntary activity that fetches a higher price, then its adoption is

compensated.  Either by stick or by carrot, there exists an inducement for producers to

adopt those practices necessary to achieve certification.  So far, the first case appears to

predominate in the United States, that is, IPM is becoming a prerequisite for growers to

obtain access to vegetable and fruit production contracts.

Meanwhile, non-governmental organizations and producer commodity

organizations are collaborating on IPM certification programs.  Such programs certify

that growers are using best pest management practices in raising their crops.  A current

example is a joint project between the World Wildlife Fund , the Wisconsin Potato and

Vegetable Growers Association, and the University of Wisconsin (see Text Box 3).  The

project encourages IPM adoption in tandem with use of less toxic pesticides.  The three

collaborating organizations are trying to develop an accompanying IPM certification label

(Dlott, 1999).
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Conclusion

During the past twenty years, economics has played a key role in IPM technology

assessment and policy analysis.  Economic analysis has been applied to evaluate expected

profitability, ex ante and ex post adoption, social welfare impacts, returns to research, and

policies that affect pest management generally.  In specific cases, it has been significant

in the development of threshold-based IPM decision support software.

For all that has been accomplished, important unfinished business remains in at

least two areas.  First, the economic assessment of biological pest management is scarcely

developed.  This will require 1) dynamic modeling of interactions between pest and

predator or parasitoid populations, 2) changes in pest impacts on valued commodities, 3)

comparison with non-biological benchmark pest control methods, and 4) assessment of

impacts on profitability, human health, and environmental quality.  Pest resistance

development too will need consideration.

The second area needing more economic input is the measurement of returns to

research.  The daunting problems with defining and measuring IPM continue to dog

attempts at comprehensive assessment of IPM research, and no major IPM extension

assessment has been completed in the United States since the mid-1980’s.  This failure to

fully measure benefits is likely to deprive IPM programs of the public support that the

scanty evidence available suggests they deserve.
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Table 1. The impact of IPM on pesticide use, yields, and profits summary of
empirical results (from Fernandez-Cornejo et al. 1998).

Pesticide Use

Commodity IPM
Techniques

Total
Number of

Studies

Most
common

effect

Range
(Percent)

Yield Profits (Net
Returns per

acre)
Cotton Scouting only 10 Increase -64 to +92 Increase2 Increase2

Cotton Scouting/others1 9 Decrease -98 to +34 Increase2 Increase3

Soybeans Scouting only 5 Decrease -21 to +83 Increase4 Increase4

Soybeans Scouting/others1 2 Decrease -100 to –85 n.a. Increase

Corn Scouting 1 Increase +15 to +47  Increase Increase

Corn Scouting/others1 2 Decrease -50 to +67 Increase5 n.a.

Peanuts Scouting only 5 Decrease -81 to + 177 Increase6 Increase5

Fruits/nuts Scouting only 6 Decrease -43 to +24 Increase7 Increase7

Fruits/nuts Scouting/others8 4 Decrease -41 to –12 same5 same5

Vegetable Scouting/others8 7 Decrease -67 to +13 same Increase5

Sources:  Norton and Mullen, Green and Cuperus; Fernandez-Cornejo and Jans (1996); Yee and Ferguson, Fernandez-
Cornejo (1996-1997) – as cited in Fernandez-Cornejo et al. (1998), p. 480.

1 Scouting plus other techniques or other techniques alone.
2 Only 6 studies reported results.
3 Only 8 studies reported results.
4 Only 4 studies reported results.
5 Only 1 studies reported results.
6 Only 3 studies reported results.
7 Only 2 studies reported results.
8 All studies but one considered insect IPM only.
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Figure 1: Static net gain function from pest control.
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Figure 2: Dynamic and environmental net gain functions.
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Figure 3: Curve illustrating cumulative technology adoption over time.
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Text box 1: Economics and decision support tools.

Economics and IPM decision support tools

In the design of decision support systems (DSS), economics has contributed directly to
the development of IPM technologies.  DSS are computerized tools to assist managers with
complex decisions (King et al. 1993).  IPM thresholds can become very complex when they
involve changing prices, multiple pest species, nonlinear yield reduction, multi-year effects, or
environmental costs.  All computerized DSS for IPM that we are aware of have been designed to
implement threshold decision rules for pesticide application.

Although IPM thresholds were first developed for insects, weed management has led in
IPM DSS development.  The key reasons are that weed species vary in their susceptibility to
different herbicides and yield-reducing effect on crops.  Weed management DSS were first
developed as herbicide selection models that identified which herbicides would most effectively
kill a given mixture of weeds without harming the growing crop (Mortensen and Coble 1991).
Most such DSS were developed for widely planted field crops such as corn and soybean (e.g.,
Renner and Black 1991; Kells and Black 1991; Kidder et al. 1989).  The second generation of
weed management DSS were the so-called “bioeconomic models” that predict yield effects from
mixed weed populations and identify what treatment would maximize expected net gains from
weed control, including the option of no control (Wilkerson et al. 1991; Lybecker et al. 1994;
Swinton and King 1994; Wiles et al. 1996).
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Text box 2: A corn rootworm IPM insurance policy

A Corn Rootworm IPM Insurance Policy

IPM insurance will be available in Spring 2000 for farmers following corn rootworm IPM systems
under the trademarked name IPM-PLUS™.  A farmer who relies on the advice of his crop consultant
may insure the risk of a possible system failure with a new insurance policy.  If the farmer wants to
follow his consultant’s “don't treat” recommendation but does not fully trust the scouting procedure or
take the risk of its failure, he can purchase insurance.  The insurance will cost about $5 per acre
compared to a $12-15 per acre cost of the rootworm control application (enabling the farmer to capture
two-thirds of the IPM benefit and forego one-third for the risk).

The policy will work as follows:

•  Step 1: A certified crop advisor using approved scouting techniques and protocols scouts the field
for corn rootworm beetles in July and August, and  makes a "treat" or "don't treat" recommendation
for the following corn crop.

•  Step 2: The grower applies for the insurance from the IGF Insurance Company through a local
insurance agent and follows the "don't treat" recommendation during the following spring.

•  Step 3: A root rating analysis is performed in late-mid summer by the policyholder's crop advisor to
determine if a significant rootworm damage has occurred.  An insurance claim is made if the root
rating is 3.5 or higher (based on a Iowa State University scale of 1-6).

•  Step 4: The insurance company adjusts the claim by performing a second root rating analysis.  If
the root rating is 3.5 or higher, the loss is calculated according to the severity of the rating.  The
calculated loss plus the actual production may not exceed 132% of the historic average yield.

•  Step 5: At crop maturity, if the root rating was 3.5 or higher and insured determines that harvest
will be significantly slowed due to lodging of the insured acres, an additional insurance claim may
be filed.

•  Step 6: The company verifies the crop is lodged due to corn rootworm damage and an additional
indemnity is paid to cover the increased harvesting expenses.  Maximum additional harvest
expenses are equal to the average custom-harvesting rate for the local region where the insured
acres are located (i.e., maximum coverage is for the lodging to double the cost of harvesting.)

The corn rootworm treatment policy provides greater assurance to the adoption of the corn rootworm
treatment IPM practice.  The IPM practice cuts average corn rootworm control costs, reduces pesticide
handling and use, saves application time, and improves bottomline returns.

Reprinted with permission from ACIC (1999).
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Text box 3: Public-private partnerships: WWF and Wisconsin Potato Growers

Public-Private Partnerships:
World Wildlife Fund and Wisconsin Potato Growers

In 1996, WWF and the Wisconsin Potato and Vegetable Growers Association (WPVGA), an
environmental organization and an agricultural commodity association established a
precedent-setting partnership to work towards more ecologically-sound agricultural practices.
WPVGA represents about 200 farmers who raise about 80,000 acres of potatoes each year.
The goal of this unique collaboration is to promote development and wider use of
economically viable farming systems that are safer for farm families, consumers and the
environment....

Wisconsin potato growers’ proactive approach ... shows that adoption of biointensive IPM can
substantially reduce reliance on high-risk pesticides. The impressive first-year results of the
collaboration -- a 25% reduction in pesticide toxicity in 1997 compared to the 1995 baseline --
bear testimony to the effectiveness of these efforts. The key components of this project --
setting ambitious IPM adoption and pesticide risk reduction goals, promoting research and
extension on IPM practices, and agreeing on risk reduction indicators -- provide a promising
model for other agricultural groups to apply in addressing their own pest management
challenges.

Wisconsin’s experience shows that committed growers, backed up by a proactive, organized
trade association and a strong university research team, can innovate around pest and pesticide
regulatory problems, assuring safer food for all and a healthier environment in areas also
supporting intensive agricultural production.

Excerpted with permission from: WWF (1999).
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